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After an earthquake, it is necessary to understand its impact to provide relief and plan
recovery. Social media (SM) and crowdsourcing platforms have recently become valuable
tools for quickly collecting large amounts of ﬁrst-hand data after a disaster. Earthquakerelated studies propose using data mining and natural language processing (NLP) for
damage detection and emergency response assessment. Using tex-data provided by the
Euro-Mediterranean Seismological Centre (EMSC) collected through the LastQuake app
for the Aegean Earthquake, we undertake a sentiment and topic analysis according to the
intensities reported by their users in the Modiﬁed Mercalli Intensity (MMI) scale. There were
collected 2,518 comments, reporting intensities from I to X being the most frequent
intensity reported III. We use supervised classiﬁcation according to a rule-set deﬁned by
authors and a two-tailed Pearson correlation to ﬁnd statistical relationships between
intensities reported in the MMI by LastQuake app users, polarities, and topics addressed in
their comments. The most frequent word among comments was: “Felt.” The sentiment
analysis (SA) indicates that the positive polarity prevails in the comments associated with
the lowest intensities reported: (I-II), while the negative polarity in the comments is
associated with higher intensities (III–VIII and X). The correlation analysis identiﬁes a
negative correlation between the increase in the reported MMI intensity and the
comments with positive polarity. The most addressed topic in the comments from
LastQuake app users was intensity, followed by seismic information, solidarity
messages, emergency response, unrelated topics, building damages, tsunami effects,
preparedness, and geotechnical effects. Intensities reported in the MMI are signiﬁcantly
and negatively correlated with the number of topics addressed in comments. Positive
polarity decreases with the soar in the reported intensity in MMI demonstrated the validity
of our ﬁrst hypothesis, despite not ﬁnding a correlation with negative polarity. Instead, we
could not prove that building damage, geotechnical effects, lifelines affected, and tsunami
effects were topis addressed only in comments reporting the highest intensities in the MMI.
Keywords: 2020 Aegean earthquake, modiﬁed mercalli intensity (MMI), LastQuake app, natural language processing
(NLP), sentiment analysis (SA), topic analysis, crowdsourcing, citizen science
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INTRODUCTION

Twitter users’ sentiments change geographically. The authors
demonstrated how users’ sentiment changed according to their
locations and the disaster’s distance. The extraction of sentiments
during a disaster contributes to a vital situational awareness of the
disaster zone dynamics. Sentiment analysis is an NLP method to
analyze automatically (Hausmann et al., 2020) within text data
(Garreta et al., 2019) through computational treatment,
sentiments (Taboada et al., 2011), emotions, opinions,
attitudes, and subjectivity about a speciﬁc topic or towards an
entity (Medhat et al., 2014; Zucco et al., 2020). To analyze the
text’s emotional load, it is essential to understand its meaning
(Gurman & Ellenberger, 2015; Ragini et al., 2018). Sentiment
analysis identiﬁes the sentiments contained in the text and
classiﬁes their polarity into positive, negative (Ragini et al.,
2018), neutral, or not related to the speciﬁc topic.
Nevertheless, SA also focuses on feelings and emotions
(scared, disappointed, surprised), urgency (urgent, not urgent),
and even intentions (interested v. not interested) (MonkeyLearn,
2020a). It is recommended that emergency managers consider SA
of SM data as a cost-effective solution to track public mood
during the post-disaster phases (Young et al., 2020). The
classiﬁcation of text data from SM can be performed at three
primary levels in SA: document-level, sentence-level, and subsentence level (MonkeyLearn, 2020b).
Topic analysis, also called topic detection, topic modeling,
or topic extraction, is another NLP technique to automatically
extract meaning from text by identifying recurrent themes or
topics. This technique uses machine learning (ML) to organize
and understand large text datasets (MonkeyLearn, 2020b).
Categories identiﬁed through these methods can then be
used to understand the impacts of the earthquake and
potentially decide the best resource allocation during the
emergency response and early recovery. The analysis of text
data to classify it by category or “aspect” and deﬁne their
corresponding polarity is called: aspect-based sentiment
analysis. This NPL technique associates speciﬁc polarities
with different aspects of a service, product, or event. This
classiﬁcation is more accurate and detailed because aspect
analysis looks more closely at the information behind the
text-data (Pascual, 2019).
This research aims to understand the relationship between
the intensities reported by users and the polarities and topics
addressed in the comments associated with these reports. We
hypothesize that negative polarity is associated with the
highest intensities reported and that topics such as building
damages, geotechnical effects, lifelines affected, and tsunami
effects will also be associated with high intensities reported in
the MMI. If the hypothesis is true, then polarity may be able to
be used as a proxy for determining the impact of an
earthquake. Therefore, SA will be a rapid, easy method of
obtaining damage statistics over a wide area.
This paper is divided into ﬁve sections. The introductory
section presents the current earthquake reconnaissance data
sources based on a literature review. The materials and
method section describes the case study area, the data source,
and the NLP techniques applied. The result section describes the
outcomes of the methodology applied. The discussion section

After an earthquake, it is necessary to understand its impact to
provide relief and plan recovery. In the past, conventional
recording and measurement tools, such as photography, notetaking, and surveying, were used by reconnaissance investigators
to collect data and document ﬁeld observations. Nowadays, the
availability of state-of-the-art instrumentation, mobile data
collection technologies, social media (SM), crowdsourcing
platforms, training, and ﬁeld support services has increased
and eased the ability to capture perishable data during postdisaster phases (Wartman et al., 2020; Contreras et al., 2021a;
Contreras et al., 2021c).
Recently, social media (SM) and crowdsourcing platforms
such as Did You Feel It? (DYFI) (Kropivnitskaya et al., 2017;
Bossu et al., 2020; Quitoriano & Wald, 2020), Earthquake
Network (Fallou et al., 2020; Finazzi, 2020), LastQuake App
(Bossu et al., 2018; Bossu et al., 2020; Fallou et al., 2020;
Finazzi, 2020; Quitoriano & Wald, 2020), MyShake Project
(Bossu et al., 2020; Finazzi, 2020; Kong et al., 2020), Raspberry
Shake (Calais et al., 2020; Fallou et al., 2020; Subedi et al., 2020),
QuickDeform (Zhao et al., 2019) and the Taiwan scientiﬁc
earthquake reporting (TSER) system (Liang et al., 2019) have
become valuable tools for quickly collecting large amounts of
ﬁrst-hand data after an earthquake. Social media and
crowdsourcing platforms collect ﬁrst-hand data, observations,
sentiments, and perspectives (Yan et al., 2020). Image and text
data are contained in photos, videos, and comments posted in SM
Correlation between the number of tweets and the intensity of an
earthquake was observed for the ﬁrst time in 2010. Later,
Mendoza et al. (2019) conﬁrmed that high-intensity
earthquakes produce more Mercalli reports and, therefore,
consider SM a valuable source of spatial information for the
rapid estimation of earthquake damages. The recent increase in
the number of crowdsourcing platforms used to source
earthquake reconnaissance data demonstrates that it is likely
to become an increasingly fundamental data source (Contreras
et al., 2021d).
Earthquake-related studies propose to use data mining and
natural language processing (NLP) for damage detection and
assessment of earthquakes (Avvenuti et al., 2014). These studies
apply classiﬁer methods for earthquake detection (Sakaki et al.,
2010; Robinson et al., 2013). They propose a probabilistic
spatiotemporal model for reporting earthquake-related events
(Sakaki et al., 2013). These research studies also use a qualitative
approach to analyze population behavior after an earthquake
(Miyabe et al., 2012). Some other earthquake-related studies
apply keyword-level analysis to track social attitudes (Doan
et al., 2011) and analyze the dynamics of the rumor mill in
tweets (Oh et al., 2010; Karami et al., 2020). The extraction of
sentiments from mainly text data during a disaster contributes to
a vital situational awareness of the disaster zone dynamics. Wu
and Cui (2018) used SA to measure each tweet’s emotion or mood
and classiﬁed it as positive, negative, or neutral. They conﬁrmed
that the severity of damage in one area correlates with disasterrelated activity. Neppalli et al. (2017) identiﬁed the divergence of
sentiments expressed during Hurricane Sandy and displayed how
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FIGURE 1 | Intensities felt reported by LastQquake app users. Data source: EMSC.

interprets the results. The conclusion section recalls the purpose
of the research and summarizes the ﬁndings.

earthquake and mini-tsunami in buildings and infrastructure in
Greece and Turkey are depicted in Figure 2.

Data Sources
MATERIALS AND METHODS

We had two primary SM data sources for this case: 1) the
LastQuake app and 2) Twitter. LastQuake is a crowdsourcebased earthquake information app developed by the EMSC, and
Twitter data was purchased from TweetBinder, a third-party
vendor; however, in this paper, we focused our analysis on
text data collected through the LastQuake app. This app
allows eyewitnesses to share information about earthquakes
they have felt and their impacts combined with seismic data.
LastQuake app users report intensity they felt expressed in
Modiﬁed Mercalli Intensity (MMI) through selecting one of
the images included in the app that best resembles the effects
of the earthquake on-site (Bossu et al., 2020; Fallou et al., 2020).
Besides, the intensity report occasionally LastQuake app users
submit images and/or text data. The EMSC collected 3,028
intensity reports through the LastQuake app. The text data
collected and classiﬁed can be found in the data repository of
Newcastle University.

Case Study Area
On 30 October 2020 at 14:51 Turkey and 13:51 Greece time, an
Mw = 6.9 earthquake hit the Aegean coasts of Turkey and Greece.
The epicenter (37.879°N 26.703°E) was 14 km northeast of
Avlakia in the Greek Island of Samos and some 25 km
southwest of Izmir, Seferihisar Doganbey. The event’s
magnitude has been announced as 6.6 by the AFAD and 7.0
by the United States Geological Survey (USGS). Notably, the
event triggered a tsunami that affected a signiﬁcant coastline
between Alaçatı to Gümüldür in Turkey and the northern coasts
of Samos. The event was followed by more than 4,000 aftershocks
with up to Mw = 5.2 (Aktas et al., 2021). The worst affected area in
Turkey was the Bayraklı and Bornova districts in Izmir, located
some 70 km away from the epicenter. These places were where
the death toll and building and infrastructure damage were
concentrated: 116 out of 119 casualties took place here, and
almost all of the 17 collapsed buildings were located here. Around
200 buildings were heavily damaged (Aktas et al., 2021). The map
of intensities felt reported is plotted in Figure 1. Besides the case
study area, there were 345 intensity reports from Croatia (44 were
from Zadar). Other intensity reports were uploaded from Bosnia
and Herzegovina, Albania, Bulgaria, Romania, North Macedonia,
and Serbia (Aktas et al., 2021). Pictures of the impact of the
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Data stored by EMSC is extracted in a CSV ﬁle. The data
contained in this ﬁle is cleaned, eliminating reports without a
meaning (Eg., Ù†Ø1ÙØ§Ù†Ø§ Ø¬Ø³ÙŠØa Ù•ÙŠØ§) given
the lack of the same fonts in the computer where they are
classiﬁed or reports coming from outside the affected area
stating that the earthquake was not felt there. We translated
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FIGURE 2 | Impacts of the earthquake and mini-tsunami in buildings and infrastructure in Greece and Turkey. (A) Wall collapse in Church, Samos Island; (B)
ﬂooded coast by the mini- tsunami in Greece; (C) damages in infrastructure in Turkey; (D) Istambul after the earthquake and (E) Building collapsed.

dimension. Then in the supervised classiﬁcation, we
allocated the predominant polarity and the main topic
addressed in the comment. In the case of an emergency
due to an earthquake, most of the text data will have a
negative polarity because it will contain words related to
damage, fear, and anxiety. However, there will also be data
that include words related to the event, such as magnitude,
intensity, or the location of the epicenter, that can be classiﬁed
as neutral. Other data will contain solidarity messages,
support with humanitarian aid, or help announcements.
These are considered to be positive as they demonstrate
instances of success. Our analysis employed a supervised
classiﬁcation of the text data. The authors deﬁned the rulesets used in this classiﬁcation based on their experience in
disaster management and post-disaster recovery. All those
intensity reports that represent a low probability of impact on
population or damages in physical assets are considered
positive, supporting and solidarity messages, emergency
actions taken, and preparedness measures adopted and
shared by users. Opposite, all those reports that indicate
the impact on population or damages in physical assets are
considered negative. Reports containing seismic information
are considered neutral. The detailed rules set to deﬁne the
polarity of LastQuake app comments related to the Aegean
earthquake are listed in Table 1.
Based on the study of dataset related to the 2019 Albania
earthquake (Andonov et al., 2020; Contreras et al., 2021e) and
Croatia (So et al., 2020; Contreras et al., 2021a; Contreras et al.,
2021b), we identiﬁed 12 topics addressed by LastQuake app users:
building damage, early recovery, intensity, geotechnical effects,

TABLE 1 | Rule-set for polarity classiﬁcation of comments posted by LastQuake
app users.
Polarity

Rules

Positive

■ Reports of light intensity
■ Reports of short seismic movements
■ Reports of slight shakes
■ Supporting and solidarity messages
■ Emergency response messages
■ Preparedness measures

Negative

■ Reports of long seismic movements
■ Reports of strong shakes
■ Reports of strong intensity
■ Reports of aftershocks
■ Report of damages in buildings and/or lifelines
■ Reports of injuries and/or casualties
■ Reports of fear and anxiety
■ Report of a shake

Neutral

■ Seismic information

the remained comments to English and corrected the spelling
for the classiﬁcation. Eventually, we analyzed 2518 (84%)
intensity reports with comments helpful in assessing the
earthquake’s impact. Considering the number of reports,
we did a supervised classiﬁcation of the polarity and the
topics addressed to extract meaningful information from
them. One comment can contain more than one polarity
or address more than one topic, but we performed the
analysis per comment to plot the analysis in the spatial
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FIGURE 3 | Methodology.

known in NLP as stopwords (Sarica & Luo, 2021) such as
“about,” “but,” “can,” “during,” “the,” “yet” were removed by
the software as a service (SaaS) used to produce the word clouds.
The frequency of words in comments from LastQuake app users
is represented through their size on the word cloud.

Correlation Analysis
We decided to perform a two-tailed Pearson correlation analysis
to explore the statistical relationship between the reported
intensities, polarities, unrelated comments, and topics
addressed. The result of the correlation analysis is presented in
Table 4 in the Results section. The ﬂow of the methodology is
presented in Figure 3.

RESULTS
Most comments from LastQuake app users contained negative
polarity, followed by neutral and positive, as depicted in the
polarity pie chart in Figure 4.
The most frequent words among comments with any polarity
are: “felt” and “second.” Other most frequent words in all the
polarities are regarding the phenomenon: “earthquake”; the
most mentioned places (cities and islands) are Istanbul and
Izmir, followed by Athens, Bodrum, Samos, Zadar, Bursa,
Manisa, Santorini, and Denizli. Other frequent words
describing the seismic movement are e.g., “shake,” “light
shake,” “slight tremor,” “slight shake,” “swayed,” “horizontal
movement” and “slow horizontal movement” and its duration,
e.g., “long time,” “long duration,” “short ride,” “minutes.” Other
common words indicating the elements affected by the
earthquake are e.g. “house.” “building,” “chandelier,” “door,”
“sofa,” “pool,” “lamp” and “bed.” The negative polarity is the

FIGURE 4 | Sentiment analysis.

lifelines affected, seismic information, tsunami effects, emergency
response, injuries and casualties, preparedness, solidarity
messages, and unrelated.
We used the technique of word clouds to extract keywords
(MonkeyLearn, 2021) (Roldós, 2020). Uninformative words,
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(183), “earthquake (135),” and “time” 125) among a total of
3,068 words.
Comments with positive, negative, and neutral polarities
border the coast, with very few in the peninsula’s interior.
Most comments along the coast and the Greek islands have a
negative polarity. However, this polarity decreases in the
comments from LastQuake app users with the distance to the
coast increase, being the scarce comments in the interior of the
peninsula mainly neutral, followed by negative and positive. Even
on the Greek coast far from the epicenter, comments show
positive polarity, as it is depicted in Figure 6.
Comments associated with intensities I and II in the MMI
scale have mainly a positive polarity, followed by negative and
neutral. Accompanying comments included in intensities III to
VII reports have an increasing negative polarity, followed far
behind by comments with neutral polarity and comments with
positive polarity in the fewest proportion. However, the positive
polarity in comments linked to intensities VIII and IX start to
increase again to be negative in the comment connected to the
unique report of intensity X. This result is plotted in Figure 7.
Most LastQuake app users’ comments addressed the topic of
intensity followed by seismic information, solidarity messages,
emergency response, unrelated topics, building damage, tsunami
effects, preparedness, lifelines affected, and geotechnical effects.
The topics addressed in the comments are listed in Table 3. The
categories of “injuries and casualties” and “early recovery” were
not found in the dataset of this case study. Therefore only ten
topics were considered for the classiﬁcation (Aktas et al., 2021).
Comments around the epicenter addressed the topics of
building damages, tsunami effects, and lifelines affected besides
intensity. It is also visible the location of comments from
LastQuake app users indicating emergency response measures
taken. The spatial distribution of the topic classiﬁcation of
comments from LastQuake app users in their intensity reports
are presented in Figure 8.
Comments connected with the intensity report of I in the MMI
scale addresses seven topics, i.e., intensity, seismic information,
solidarity messages, emergency response, unrelated topic,
building damages, and geotechnical effects. Associated
comments to intensity reports of II deal with the highest
number of topics compared to other intensities in the MMI.
Besides the topics mentioned before: tsunami effects and
preparedness are mentioned. Comments linked to intensity

FIGURE 5 | Word clouds extracted per polarity: (A) positive; (B) negative
and (C) neutral.

polarity with the most information about the ﬂoors where the
earthquake was felt, ground to the eighth ﬂoor. However,
comments with positive polarity also include reports about
the third, ﬁfth, and ninth ﬂoors. Comments classiﬁed as
neutral include only one reference to the ﬁfth ﬂoor. The
expression “triangle of life” appears in three comments
classiﬁed as “positive.” The most common words on each
polarity are plotted on word clouds included in Figure 5.
The most frequent words per intensity are listed in Table 2.
The most frequent word among comments by LastQuake app
users was: “Felt” (586), followed by “second” (281), “shaking”
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TABLE 2 | Most frequent words per intensity reported by LastQuake app users.
MMI
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10

6

Shaking
Not felt
Weak
Weak
Light
Moderate
Strong
Very strong
Severe
Violent
Extreme

Most frequent words
light
felt
second
felt
second
earthquake
God/second
House
God/day/Poplar
incredible

Count number

Total words

12
163
66
101
20
14
2
5
1
1

53
411
15
336
127
84
25
34
3
1
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FIGURE 6 | Spatial distribution of the polarity of LastQuake app users’ comments.

report III tackle eight topics, i.e., intensity, seismic information,
solidarity messages, emergency response, unrelated topic,
building damages, tsunami effects, and preparedness.
Comments associated with the intensity report of IV addresses
ﬁve topics, i.e., intensity, seismic information, solidarity
messages, emergency response, and building damages. The
comments connected to intensity V deal with the same topics
as the previous intensity plus: unrelated and tsunami effects. The
comments linked to intensity VI tackle eight topics: intensity,
seismic information, solidarity messages, emergency response,
unrelated topics, building damages, tsunami effects, and lifelines
affected. The associated comments with intensity VII tackle only
six topics: intensity, seismic information, solidarity messages,
emergency response, building damages, and lifelines affected.
The reports of intensity VIII include comments that only
addressed four topics: intensity, seismic information, building
damages, and tsunami effects. The comments linked to intensity
reports of IX in the MMI only deal with three topics, i.e., intensity,
solidarity messages, and unrelated topics. The only comment
associated with X in the MMI only tackles one topic: intensity.
The distribution of topic per intensity is depicted in Figure 9.
The two-tailed Pearson correlation analysis identiﬁes a highly
signiﬁcant positive correlation between the neutral polarity and
the positive (0.837**) and the negative (0.870**). There is a
signiﬁcant negative correlation (-0.664*) between the increased
magnitude in the MMI reported and the positive polarity in
comments. The magnitudes in the MMI are signiﬁcantly and
negatively correlated with the number of topics addressed
(−0.812**), and there is also a negative correlation with the
number of comments that include the topics of intensity

Frontiers in Built Environment | www.frontiersin.org

(−0.658*) and unrelated topics (−0.661*). There is a highly
signiﬁcant positive correlation between the number of
comments addressing the topic of intensity and the positive
(0.784**), negative (0.928**), and neutral (0.986**) polarities.
Intensity is also a topic highly correlated with seismic
information (0.963**), solidarity messages (0.858**),
emergency response (0.781**), unrelated topics (0.799**) and
preparedness (0.874**). There is also a correlation between the
number of comments related to intensity and the number of
comments addressing the topic of tsunami effects (0.738*).
Besides mentioned correlations, there are highly positive
signiﬁcant correlations between the number of comments
about seismic information and the negative (0.968**) and
neutral (0.943**) polarity and the number of comments
addressing the topics of solidarity messages (0.937**),
emergency response (0.792**) and preparedness (0.934**).
Seismic information is a topic also correlated with unrelated
topics (0.661*) and tsunami effects (0.738*). There is also a
correlation between seismic information with unrelated
comments (0.661*) and tsunami effects (0.739*). Besides
previously mentioned correlations, there is a signiﬁcant
positive correlation between the number of solidarity messages
and the number of comments with negative (0.889**) and neutral
(0.849**) polarity, emergency response (0.788**) and
preparedness (0.933**). There is also a positive correlation
between solidarity messages and tsunami effects comments
(0.741*). Additionally to the correlations mentioned above, the
number of comments with the topics of emergency response has a
signiﬁcant positive correlation with negative polarity (0.866**),
intensity (0.781**), and tsunami effects (0.772**). There is also a

7
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FIGURE 7 | Polarity of LastQuake app user comments per levels of intensity reported by LastQuake app users in the MMI Scale.

preparedness (0.679*) and number of topics addressed
(0.698*). The number of comments related to building
damages is only correlated with the number of comments
related to emergency response (0.711*). Besides previous
correlations, the number of comments related to tsunami
effects is also correlated with the number of comments with
negative polarity (0.687*) and neutral polarity (730*) and
preparedness (0.756*). The number of comments tackling the
topic lifelines affected shows a correlation neither with polarities
nor other topics. Besides previous correlations, the number of
comments related to geotechnical effects correlates with positive
polarity (0.844**). The details of the correlation analysis can be
observed in Table 4.

TABLE 3 | Topic classiﬁcation of comments from LastQuake app users in their
intensity reports.
Topic
Intensity
Seismic information
Solidarity messages
Emergency response
Unrelated
Building damage
Tsunami effects
Preparedness
Lifelines affected
Geotechnical effects
Total

Number

Percentage

2283
87
39
39
27
24
9
5
3
2
2518

90.67
3.46
1.55
1.55
1.07
0.95
0.36
0.20
0.12
0.08
100

DISCUSSION

positive correlation between the number of comments that
address the topic of emergency response and neutral polarity
(0.707*), building damages (0.711*), preparedness (0.726*), and
the number of topics addressed (0.704*). Apart from mentioned
correlations, the number of unrelated comments is signiﬁcantly
positively correlated with the positive (0.968**) and neutral
(0.845**) polarity, and geotechnical effects (0.767**) and
positively correlated with tsunami effects (0.736*),

Frontiers in Built Environment | www.frontiersin.org

Social media shows great potential to aid decision-making.
However, converting any collected text or image data into
meaningful information supporting relief and recovery efforts
is still an ongoing area of research. As expected, after an
earthquake, most comments from LastQuake app users
contained negative polarity, followed by neutral and
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FIGURE 8 | Spatial distribution of the topic classiﬁcation of comments from LastQuake app users in their intensity reports.

positive. There is a justiﬁable doubt regarding using single
words without adjectives to determine polarity. Still, sentiment
words are considered natural features that express positive or
negative sentiments, e.g., amazing, good, wonderful are
positive sentiment words, and poor, unfortunate, awful, and
wicked are negative sentiment words. Most sentiment words
are adjectives and adverbs. However, nouns (e.g., debris, shake,
and cracks) and verbs (e.g., love and hate) can be used to
express sentiments and feelings (Liu, 2015). Emotions after an
earthquake can be expressed in one word, e.g., scary, fear,
severe, terrible, and bad (Contreras et al., 2021f). Words like
“shake” will appear in sentences classiﬁed in all three
polarities. It depends accompanying words how the
sentence is classiﬁed, e.g. “Strong and long shake ....
kalymnos Greece” is classiﬁed as negative; “I shake it ...it
made you feel” is classiﬁed as neutral and “slightly shaken”
is classiﬁed as positive. The only case where the word “shake”
appears alone in the dataset was classiﬁed as negative
(Contreras et al., 2021c), according to the rule-set for
polarity classiﬁcation deﬁned by the authors in Table 1.
This classiﬁcation is because the word “shake” is classiﬁed
as negative by pre-trained classiﬁers such as MonkeyLearn
(MonkeyLearn, 2020a) with a conﬁdence of 43.3% and the SA
software: SentiStrength with a result of positive strength 1 and
negative strength −2. In this software, positive polarity
strength ranges from 1 (not positive) to 5 (extremely
positive) and negative polarity strength from −1 (not
negative) to −5 (extremely negative) (Thelwall et al., 2010).
The intensity related to the comments is included in the
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database (Contreras et al., 2021d), where it is also possible
to observe that when the intensity reported by the
LastQuakeapp user increases, the polarity turns negative.
It is possible to ﬁnd similar words such as “shake” as a single
noun, and “shakes” as a verb in the word cloud of comments with
positive polarity. However, both words have different sizes
according to their frequency on the comments of the
LastQuake app users, which was 29 and 5 times, respectively.
The reason is that we did not perform a stemming process.
Stemming is a rule-based process in SA of stripping the sufﬁxes
(Joshi, 2018), such as those related to plural (“s”) because we did
consider it neither appropriate for the aim of our research nor
necessary in an entirely supervised classiﬁcation.
LastQuake app users’ comments with positive polarity make
references to a light intensity of the seismic movement (I to III).
We found a couple of exceptions that reported intensities of VII
and IX but were still classiﬁed as positive. The user that reported
intensity of VII was informed about SAR operations, and the user
that reported intensity of IX expressed happiness about surviving.
Another characteristic about the LastQuake app user comments
with positive polarity is they report a short duration of the seismic
movement (5–20 s maximum).
The opposite happened with LastQuake app users’ comments
with negative polarity, who reported strong intensities (III to
VIII) with a duration between 3 and 30 s. These comments
reported the places where the telluric movement was felt:
Zadar, Posedarje, island of Pašman, Košino, Vodice Pakoštane,
Split, Aliağa, Bibinje, Pridraga, Benkovac, Rovanjska, Özdere,
Murvica, Galovac, Urla (Izmir), kalymnos, Athens, Bakırköy,

9
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FIGURE 9 | The topic of comments associated with the intensity reports submitted by LastQuake app users.

“will be safe.” Users shared the emergency response measures
they made (mainly the evacuation of homes). At least three users
reported having applied the theory of the “triangle of life” (we
make no judgment on this theory here and only report that three
users applied). This emergency response action seeks shelter in
the void created by getting down onto hands and knees on the
ﬂoor next to a solid vertical object such as a table instead of
sheltering under it (Arlikatti et al., 2019). Additionally, one
person who could not evacuate their home due to physical
impediments decided to turn off the natural gas tap to protect
him or herself. Others describe the damages to buildings and the
effects of the tsunami. People recommended that others ensure
they have bottles of water, while others ask for advice on how to
stay safe. The georeferenced LastQuake user comments were also
helpful to identify damages in phone and power lines and to
identify vulnerable populations in the case study area, such as
undocumented immigrants, pregnant women alone at home, and
school teachers responsible for calming students during the
earthquake.
The description of damages in buildings is present in
comments associated with the intensity reports from I to VIII
in the MMI. Simultaneously, the tsunami effects are less constant
in the comments linked to reports of intensities: II, III, V, VI, and

Bursa, Bodrum, Alsancak, Cunda, Ayvalık, Beylikdüzü,
Güzelçamlı, Palaio Faliro, Didim, Karşıyaka and Manisa
Akhisar. Comments in this polarity describe the effects of the
earthquake on their surroundings. Another seismic event could
explain the comments from places in Croatia but having no
consequences, it was ignored.
The signiﬁcant negative correlation between the MMI
intensity reported and the positive polarity in comments
indicates that while the intensity reported by Lastquake app
users is higher, positive polarity on their comments decreases,
as observed in Figure 7. According to the rule-set deﬁned by the
authors, this negative correlation is explained because the
LastQuake app users start to express fear and anxiety when
the intensity of the earthquake is higher. The strong positive
correlation between the neutral polarity and the positive and
negative polarity indicates that while any of the last two polarities
increased, the other also increased.
As the LastQuake app was developed to report intensities, 90%
of the comments were related to this topic, and this fact also
explains that the most frequent word among comments was:
“felt.” After intensity, the LastQuake app users tend to describe
the sensed direction of the seismic movement as both horizontal
and vertical. They also sent solidarity messages, wishing everyone
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CONCLUSION

0.095
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0.073
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This research aimed to understand the relationship between the
intensities reported by users and the polarities and topics
addressed in the comments associated with these reports. We
performed a SA and topic analysis on 2,518 comments related to
the Aegean earthquake reporting intensities from I to X in the
MMI. These comments were provided by EMSC and collected
through its LastQuake app. The most frequent intensity reported
for this event was III. We used supervised classiﬁcation following
a rule-set deﬁned by authors and a two-tailed Pearson correlation
to ﬁnd statistical relationships between intensities reported and
the number of comments classiﬁed into a speciﬁc polarity and
topic. Additional tools from SA to extract keywords such as word
clouds allow us to know how the earthquake was felt and where,
its duration, objects moved, and the ﬂoors where the earthquake
was felt, which helps determine the intensity in the MMI and the
direction of the seismic waves. Understandably, the most
addressed topic is intensity, and the most common word was:
“felt” considering that the LastQuake app was developed to report
intensity felt.
The fact that positive polarity decreases with the soar in the
reported intensity in MMI somehow demonstrated the validity
of our ﬁrst hypothesis, despite not ﬁnding a correlation with
negative polarity. Instead, we could not prove that building
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between the topic of intensity, seismic information, solidarity
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higher degree of impact by the earthquake and the tsunami
rise, in turn, the need for efﬁcient emergency response and
later the improvement of preparedness among communities
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emergency response comments means that while there are more
damages on buildings, the number of comments related to
emergency response also soared, which was also anticipated.
Contrary to expected, there is a signiﬁcant positive correlation
between the number of solidarity messages and the number of
comments with negative polarity. We found that those comments
describe the long and strong seismic movement, the impact of the
earthquake and contain a lot of expression of fear and anxiety,
which explains why they are classiﬁed into a negative polarity.
The lack of correlation between lifelines affected and any polarity
or other topic could be explained by the very few comments (only
3) classiﬁed into this topic.
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damage, geotechnical effects, lifelines affected, and tsunami
effects were topics addressed only in comments reporting the
highest intensities in the MMI. We found that these topics are
addressed in all the polarities, and actually, the highest
intensity reported (IX and X) does not address any of them.
It would be necessary to study text data collected from the
same source but from other cases to see if this is an exception
or a constant. Those comments reporting high intensities have
a high emotional burden rather than helpful information for
earthquake reconnaissance. We could have removed them
from the analysis considering that their number is not
signiﬁcant, i.e., IX: 9 and X:1.
The description of damages in buildings is present in
comments associated with the intensity reports from I to VIII
in the MMI. Simultaneously, the tsunami effects are less constant
in the comments linked to reports of intensities: II, III, V, VI, and
VIII. Only two comments linked to intensity II are related to
geotechnical effects. There is no constant in the number of topics
addressed in the comments associated with each intensity, but a
decreasing tendency in the number of topics included in the
comments associated with intensities from VII to X. The
correlation between building damage and emergency response
comments can be assumed to conﬁrm that the second one can be
the result of the ﬁrst one.
On the one hand, correlation analysis shows expected
correlations such as MMI, intensity, polarities, seismic
information, solidarity messages, emergency response,
preparedness, tsunami effects, topics addressed, and building
damage and emergency response. On the other hand, we did
not ﬁnd anticipated correlations such as MMI, intensity, lifelines
affected, negative polarity, tsunami effects, and emergency
response. Instead, we found an unexpected correlation
between negative polarity and the number of comments
classiﬁed into the topic of solidarity, given the anxiety
expressed in these comments classiﬁed into this topic for this
case study.
None comment from the LastQuake app could be classiﬁed
into the topic of ‘injuries and casualties’. We can then conclude
that text data provided by the LastQuake app users are useful for
earthquake reconnaissance. Comments from vulnerable
populations help to know for whom and where preparedness
must be focused. The current analysis was done at the comment
level. To increase the precision of the classiﬁcation, we should
perform the SA and the topic analysis per sentence instead of per

comment to determine if there are signiﬁcant changes in the
correlation analysis. This supervised classiﬁcation can be used to
test the accuracy of algorithms for unsupervised classiﬁcation.
Based on the experiences processing other datasets of text data
related to earthquakes, we are currently considering including
additional topics to the classiﬁcation: Construction practices
(Contreras et al., 2021c), critical infrastructure (CI), urban
facilities, vulnerable population (Contreras et al., 2021d), and
in the case of tsunami: missing population (Contreras et al.,
2021e).
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